Inpatient Parent COVID Testing at Lurie HCID Testing Center

Parent Access

FINAL 9/29/2020

Inpatient parents at the
bedside are screened
twice daily. If screened
positive, parent needs
to be tested. Parent
encouraged to go home
after test scheduled.

Parent testing can be scheduled during the
hours of 7a-8pm Monday-Thursday, 7a6pm Friday. Inpatient nurse calls the LC
HCID clinic at 312.227.0933 and provides
parent name, DOB, contact number,
inpatient name/MRN, and attending for
inpatient for COVID order.
Leave message on weekends.
If emergency after hours page Infection
Prevention and Control (IPC)*

LC HCID PSR calls
parent, collects parent
PCP, schedules and
registers parent for
COVID test at Lurie
HCID clinic in POD4. If
the weekend-schedule at Deming
Drive Thru/ Walk In.

For LC HCID,
Parent
instructed to
come alone with
mask on to the
first floor
security desk at
time of
appointment.

Alternative
workflow: if
parent cannot
come down, HCID
Staff will come up
to inpatient room
to obtain lab
sample from
parent.

Testing Visit

Arrival

* If an emergency after hours such as a pending bereavement, please page IPC for direction on testing parent.
IPC can page Ambulatory Director at x78262 to arrange for rapid testing if required.

Parent presents
to security desk
at Superior ED
entrance.

Ambulatory staff
greets parent,
ensure parent is
masked.

Room 35 is blocked for
adult testing and is tagged
for Droplet Contact Plus
isolation. PPE cart placed
in front of room

Ambulatory
staff walks
parent directly
to POD 4 Exam
Room 35.

Nurse/ MA dons PPE, gets
consent signed and obtains
nasopharyngeal swab and
sends for COVID PCR testing

Ambulatory staff notifies
ambulatory PSR to check in
appointments, nurse places
COVID lab order

Parent completes
testing visit and is
encouraged to go
home to await results

PSR or nurse prints document
and lab labels, any lab
requisitions, labels paper
consent and releases lab order.

Page EVS or
call Voalte
x47998 for
room cleaning

